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Agenda for June 8th Meeting  
At the Christian Academy Field; 

Fly at 5 pm meeting at 6:30 
 

1. Membership Report  
2. Finance Report  
3. Picnic Plans 
4. Show and Tell and Fly 

President’s Message   

 
                   The June meeting will be at 

the field June 8th bring some new planes and 
copters to fly before and after the meeting. 

Don’t forget June 19th will be our first of 
three picnics. We could use some help and ideas 
for food.  Can you come up with some new ideas 
or are the usual hot dogs and burgers sufficient?  

The other picnics are Saturday July 17th 
and Aug 14th.   

The field is in great shape and both of the 
roads in are good; no soft spots. 

Maybe John Moloko or Mike Williams will 
give an update on the foamies they are building, 
maybe a demo  

See you at the meeting and don’t forget 
show & tell, 

 
Dick Seiwell 

 

Minutes of the Propstoppers Model Airplane Club 
May 11, 2010 at the Middletown library because of rain at the field. 
 
Call to order by President Dick Seiwell took place at 6:40 PM 
Roll call showed 13 members present 
Minutes of the April meeting were approved as printed in the 
newsletter 
Treasurer’s report was presented by Pete Oetinger without 
questions 

Old Business: 
President Dick Seiwell found an area off the field behind the 
backstop where there are old bleachers. He plans to mow this 
area to create a shaded area for prep work. We will look this over 
and see if it is worthwhile. 
 

New Business: 
The Middletown Pride Day displays went well. Although it was 
quite windy, several flights were made. Most spectators were 
especially impressed by the helicopter flights.  
Mike Lebrun from the Valley Forge Signal Seekers invited us to 
their fun fly on June 12. 
Dave Harding talked about his plans for the next workshop at the 
gun club. He said he would bring parts to make several delta 
flying wings. 

 
Show and Tell: 

Dave Harding showed his Forester 99 gas ignition engine. He 
showed several other fuel engines and a pair of electric motors. 
That will fly his 14 foot wingspan Boehle’s Giant old timer in the 
Euro SAM RC Champs to be held in the Czech Republic in June. 
 

 
Adjournment took place at 8:45 PM 
 

Richard Bartkowski, Secretary.    
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8:45 p.m. adjournment 
 Richard Bartkowski, Secretary 

Propstoppers RC Club of 
Delaware County, Pennsylvania. 

Club Officers 
President Dick Seiwell   

(610) 566-2698  
Vice President Dave Bevan  

(610)-566-9152 
Secretary Richard Bartkowski  

(610) 566-3950   
Treasurer Pete Oetinger    

610-627-9564 
 Membership Chairman Ray Wopatek  
 (610) 626-0732  
Safety Officer Eric Hofberg 

(610) 565-0408 
Newsletter Editor and webmaster 

Dave Harding  
(610)-872-1457   

 
Propstoppers Web Site; www.propstoppers.org 

Material herein may be freely copied for personal 
use but shall not be reproduced for sale. 

 

 

Calendar of Events 

Club Meetings 
 
 Summer Monthly Meetings  
 Second Tuesday of the month. 
Christian Academy Field 
 Fly at 5:00, meeting at 6:30 pm. 

8th June 
Tuesday Breakfast Meeting 
Tom Jones Restaurant on Edgemont 
Avenue in Brookhaven. 
9 till 10 am.  Just show up. 
Flying after at Chester Park 10 am. 

Club Picnics 
Saturday June 19th  
Saturday July 17th  

Saturday August 14th  
 

Regular Club Flying  
At Christian Academy; Electric Only 
Monday through Friday after school till dusk 
Saturday 10 am till dusk 
Sunday, after Church; 12 pm till dusk 
 

Special Club Flying  
Saturday mornings 10 am  
Thursday evenings in the Summer 
Tuesday mornings 10 am weather permitting 
after breakfast at Chester Park. 

Check our Yahoo Group for announcements;  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/propstoppers/ 
 

Beginners  
Beginners using due caution and respecting club  
rules may fly GWS Slow Stick  or similar models 
without instructors. 
The club also provides the AMA Introductory Pilot 
Program for beginners without AMA insurance. 
 

George Rhood, 
Glider guider 

Castor Oil Redux 
 We all know we are almost exclusively an electric club at this point, but 
your faithful editor and secretary have been competing in SAM competitions for 
some years and I have slid into the engine powered events.  My initial foray was 
when I bought a full sized Lanzo Bomber (1260 sq inches) with an Irvine 40 diesel.  
This was the setup for the SAM Glow Texaco class.  This wetted my appetite so I 
then bought an Ohlsson 60 pre-war ignition engine and proceeded to fly in the SAM 
Ignition Texaco event for some years.  Then I bought an Ohlsson 60 Big Port post-
war engine to compete in a different event too.  Sound like a trend here? 

Over the last few Euros I became captivated watching their big Texacos.  
I got to thinking the Giant would be ideal for this event if I could find a suitable 
engine; their rules are different.  And find a way to get the Giant packed to take on 
the flights as luggage. 

With some model modifications it now fits in this custom made box, but 
the engine solutions have so far defeated me.  I bought a new MVVS 61 diesel like 
the Italians use but so far it has given me grief.  My Australian friend lent me his 
MDS 61 diesel but it broke a crankshaft in testing.  I was lucky to replace it with an 
EBay find but that is not working yet, so I went back to try the old “trusty” Irvine 40.  
But would it fly the ten pound Giant?  Well it did, and in Chester Park yet (these big 
diesels running on very big props make very little noise!  But I can’t get it to run out 
a tank.  Of course it could be the old fuel I am using………  Ugh, those oily hands. 

Dave 

 
 

Purpose-built box. 43 x 17 x 19 
inches to Airline specs to ship 
the Boehle Giant to Europe

Club Picnics 
Saturday June 19th  
Saturday July 17th  

Saturday August 14th  

Giant Euro propulsion 
alternatives 
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Widener University SAE Aero 
Challenge Competition 

 Our top club hero, Dave Bevan, has for years 
supported the Widener University senior engineering student 
team that competes in the Society of Automotive Engineers 
Aero Challenge Competition.  Each year a new team of 
students elects to compete in this National event and it is quite 
a challenge for those who support these teams too.  Widener 
does not teach aeronautics so the team members have to 
learn this from scratch as they design and build their airplanes.  
And each year SAE changes the rules a little so new teams 
cannot just start where the old team left off. 
 Each year Dave Bevan starts with some basic 
lessons in aeronautics and follows that with lessons on project 
management.  This is really the heart of these competitions; 
giving students the opportunity to learn how to organize and 
manage teams to achieve new goals; technical, financial and 
schedule.   
 The contest specifies the rules of the year and the 
students must design, build and fly an RC airplane powered by 
an OS 61 to achieve certain goals, usually carrying the 
maximum weight under certain conditions.  They must also 
write a report on the design and predict its performance.  The 
report and the flight performance are scored.  
 It occurs to me that Dave’s experiences with this 
activity are not unlike the movie “Fifty First Dates”.  Every time 
the team is completely green and must learn from scratch. 
 This year’s team aimed to produce an airplane as 
early as possible as they wanted to do testing to develop the 
final plane.  Their design was fairly conventional and made 
from balsa.  They are specifically prohibited from using 
advanced composites. 

 
 
And this they did although some mistakes in taxi testing 
resulted in almost complete destruction of the model. Then 
faced with a much shortened schedule they redesigned the 
model to simplify its construction.  Today’s students may know 
little of model construction principles but they do know 
computational design and fabrication techniques.  The state of 
this art is design in 3D “on the tube” with the attendant flow of 
digital information to automated machine tools.  The Widener 
students took advantage of these methods to make a 
monocoque wing.  First they programmed the wing geometry. 
 

  They had, with Dave’s encouragement, selected the NACA 6409 
airfoil and decided on a Hershey Bar rectangular planform. 
They cut a wing from a foam block on a digitally controlled hot wire 
machine, not that they wanted the wing core, but rather the “beds” 
that remained.  This they used as the tooling to layup the wing 
structure. 
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The SAE emphasizes the analytical side of design by scoring 
not just the airplane’s performance but also the student’s 
analytical prediction of that performance.  One impressive step 
taken by this year’s Widener students was the recognition that 
propeller driven airplanes experience a change in thrust with 
forward speed.  So they decided to test the OS 61 with various 
props statically and in a varying airstream in the wind tunnel. 
 

 
  
 

With the new model build the team was way late in being ready 
to test and when they were ready their usual Boeing test pilot 
could not make it, so Dave asked me to help.  We spent some 
time going over the model final preparation then performed a 
basic strength test before performing a simple flight test.  There 
was no time to take it to Valley Forge so we made two very 
short flights in the Widener hockey field on artificial turf.  
Performance and handling seemed adequate so it was declared 
good to go, but not before the team made their presentation to 
the college staff as one of the many senior year projects.   Their 
briefing was excellent and was topped by the final step of 
showing the flight video.  They were declared the winners at 
Widener. 
This year almost 50 teams entered and most of them took 
planes to Fort Worth, Tx to present their work and fly.  A local 
club provides pilots for those teams who don’t have one.  He 
made one excellent test flight with the Widener plane and they 
began preparations for the actual competition flights.  
Unfortunately they suffered the usual knit picking problems that 
resulted in no scoring flights on the first day.  They then spent all 
night ensuring they were ready for the last day but on arriving at 
the field found their work table had collapsed onto the model 
damaging is significantly.  So in the end they did excellent work 
but were thwarted by gremlins that we all know so well. 
 Dave Bevan and Dave Harding  
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Mike Williams FLO Proof of Concept model.  Check out the 
elevons and modeling clay in the nose. Note CG mark. 

Flying Love Object, FLO, over the Rose Bowl 

One inch pink foam Flying Cross 

The Model Helicopter 
By Roy L Clough Jr. 
Air Trails, Oct 1953 
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PPPrrrooopppssstttoooppppppeeerrrsss   RRR...CCC...   MMM...AAA...CCC   
Dave Harding – Editor 
4948 Jefferson Drive 
Brookhaven, Pa. 19015 
610-872-1457 

 
Lehigh University Students Aero Class Project; These mechanical engineering students were given a challenge by Professor 
Grenestedt; design and build an electric powered model to the FAI endurance rules.  This is their third attempt.  It successfully flew 
last week proving the basic design is sound.  It however was damaged in landing in gusty conditions.  Great job team. 

Widener University SAE Aero Design Team at the flyoffs in Fort Worth Texas 


